Happy Hall-o-weenie!
Wednesday, October 31, 2007

Hey CyberPals!
HALLOWEEN E-CARDS
It's spooky time!!!!
Send a FREE E-Card to your friends, family or co-workers:
Monster Mash E-Cards: The ever-so-popular flash E-card. Animated fun with
Frankie and company in their very own DisGHOULteque. Even the "Monster
Mash" Midi file is here for you!
Halloween E-Cards: Oooh... spooky stuff! From Scream to KISS. May I
recommend Georgio Moroder's "Theme From Halloween" for the background
music?
And well, if you get this newsletter too late... don't fret.
You can send out Thanksgiving E-Cards really early too. :D
Do you have a blog?
Why don't you try out BlogRush, a new and exciting way to reach out to more
reach out and attract new readers by networking with other sites. I've seen a
HUGE difference in traffic and so will you!
Join BlogRush today!
~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~
Meet me on MySpace
Hey, do you have a MySpace page? Add me to your friends list.
http://www.myspace.com/ericbrooksdotcom
Read my blog & bulletins there for a survival guide. We'll have fun! I leave sick
& twisted comments on your page.

SoApBoX: Rantz & Raves"Seriously... Cho was a pu*sy. " (April 20th, 2007)How tough can you be to pull a gun on a bunch of unarmed students? And I
see a bunch of fucked-up kids on MySpace thinking he's some sort of role
model? His EMO-spewing whinings in his manifesto were cool?
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=181"An Inconvenient Pack
of Morons" (January 3rd, 2007)- The same people who insist that Global
Warming is a "myth" are the same people who think "Theory" in science
(Capital "T" as in "Theory of Evolution") means the same thing as "conspiracy
theory"... so, you know, consider the source.
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=180"The REAL reason why
"Nice Guys Finish Last"" (July 2nd, 2006)- Well? Cuz you're an idiot. What do
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you want me to tell you? You fell for those ridiculous Cosmopolitan articles,
and you're puzzled as she "thinks of you as a big brother" now. And of course
it's all her fault because "women make no sense", right?
http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=179
5 in the spotlight:Download the Blackchancery font - , as well as 2,180 other
free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts Section!
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=334Download the Nickelodeon font - , as
well as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type Fonts in the Fonts Section!
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=1441Last night at Tamiment - I'm proud
of the fact that my children can be dressed up and conduct themselves in a
high-society social event like this.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=140Download the
Abaddon™ font - , as well as 2,180 other free and shareware True Type Fonts
in the Fonts Section! -http://www.ericbrooks.com/fonts/?id=6Why I'm such a
jerk. - Good writing and content, my @$$ Disasters and catastrophies are what
the people want, by gum!!! So spare me the crap that none of you are here for
my antics, flame wars and train wrecks, ok? The visits quadrupled because of
heckling day. You want hits? You have to be obnoxious.
-http://www.ericbrooks.com/soapbox/article.php?p=114
TO UNSUBSCRIBE: You need to have at least one child with Britney Spears.

YourCyberPal,
EricBrooks - http://www.ericbrooks.com
(c)1998-2019 Eric Brooks. Go ahead and steal it, I'll just make more stuff up!
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